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IT’S GOING TO TAKE MORE THAN “SUPER BUNNY” 

 

By the time you read this it will be Easter, or very 
nearly Easter anyway.  
 
The great celebration or bunnies and eggs. I was not 
brought up in a Christian home, and as a child I had 
absolutely no idea that Easter was anything to do with 
Jesus. As far as I was aware it was to do with Easter egg 
hunts, hot cross buns, and bizarrely overdecorated 
bonnets. I honestly don't think anybody told me about 
a crucifixion or an empty tomb until I was well into my 
teenage years. 

 
We always associate Easter with being a festival of new life and joy. It's always spring flowers 
and pastel colours, or at least so it seems to me. But of course, it's not that simple. 
 
Go back into that empty tomb and look at the reality. A real death has been overcome. A real 
loss transformed into joy and life. We have had so many real deaths in this community over 
the last year. And the whole of our nation has been overshadowed by a great cloud of 
sadness. 
 
Not to mention the ongoing loss we all have suffered by living lives which have felt so much 
smaller, so diminished. We have died little deaths as we have missed birthdays, holidays, 
nights out with friends, parties at home. 
 
It would take quite an explosion of life, wouldn't it, a real force of love and light, to counteract 
all that death and loss. No mere bunch of daffodils and chocolate bunny. 
 
As Christians we don't believe that pain can be magically wished away at Easter. We 
remember that Jesus rose from the dead with the wounds still in his hands and his side. But 
we do believe that love is stronger than death: a dynamic force in the world, much more 
powerful and much more transforming than we often are willing to allow it to credit for. If 
you have grieved and limped your way through this year, and if you are longing to hear words 
of comfort and peace, do come and ask questions, or just come into our church buildings to 
be still, to find some peace.  
 
This Easter, my prayer for our communities is that we find new connections, new life and 
new hope. 
 
Blessings 
Revd Kalantha 
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GIVING AND RECEIVING-  

WHAT YOUR CHURCH COMMUNITY IS 

DOING AND HOW YOU CAN HELP 
 
I have been – and continue to be – so encouraged by all that is 
going on in our church and wider community at the moment.  
I’m rather wary of overusing the word “challenge”- but this 
pandemic really has been an extraordinary challenge for all of 
us, and I am so heartened by the way people have responded. 
We have suffered some awful losses in the past year, but our 
life of prayer has deepened, and I believe that we have grown 
in compassion for one another and trust in God. I really hope 
you feel that you have been “receiving “ from church during 
this season. 
 

WHAT YOU HAVE ACHIEVED:  

As a result of your generosity, here are just some of the things 
we have been able to do to help who have needed a hand: 
 

1. A single parent who needed a tablet to enable their 
children to access online learning. 

2. Someone who had fallen into the 5 week “benefit gap” 
and was struggling to pay their rent- we were able to 
make a payment to their Housing Association. 

3. Someone who was shielding, and whose food parcels had not been arriving from the 
NHS- we delivered food until the “glitch” was sorted out. 

4. Several families identified as “struggling” with rent and food bills by our 
headteachers. 

5. Someone who had become unemployed receiving an “entry level” laptop to enable 
them to access employability skills training and websites advertising available jobs. 

6. One of our schools which needed some additional tablets being assisted to enable 
every child to access learning. 

7. Cream teas for some of the more isolated members of our community. 
 
Your contributions to the Food Bank are also really valued- please keep going! To those of 
you who have sent cheques in lieu of regular envelope giving, sent stamps to help with 
postage costs, switched to standing order giving, or reviewed and increased your giving 
Thank you so much!!  
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Looking ahead: 
All our churches are losing regular income- this is because, even though many of our regular 
givers donate by standing order, we don’t receive as much as we would if we took 
collections on a Sunday. We are also losing other fee income- for example ALL the weddings 
booked for Hallow in 2020 were either postponed or cancelled. 
 
Without an adequate income, it is very difficult for us to maintain our mission and pay our 
parish share. If we don’t pay our parish share, the Diocese struggles to pay clergy stipends- 
and has already made a decision to cut at least 15 posts by 2023. 
 
Our costs this year have not fallen! We have still had to maintain and insure our buildings, 
and we have spent a lot of money on keeping in touch with people by post.  
 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
 
Your continued giving is really important and really valuable- it supports the most 
vulnerable in our communities and it supports what we are seeking to do as a church- 
sharing the good news of God’s love and growing in faith. 
 
Please pray about what you might be able to do at this time and, if it seems right to you, 
please help us by making a donation towards our work at this time. You can  
 

• send a cheque; 

• donate via the Giving and Receiving page at 
www.hallowchurch.co.uk; 

• review your giving and your existing Standing Order; 

• Gift Aid what you already give if you are a taxpayer; and 

• Consider a legacy to the church if you are making a will. 
 

DO YOU NEED HELP?  

If you are in trouble financially- worrying about how you are going to meet your rent or 
replace the washing machine that’s just packed up…….PLEASE don’t suffer in silence. We 
are here to help. Please get in touch with me or one of your churchwardens. Finally, if you 
have any questions, please contact me, your churchwardens or your Treasurer. Thank you 
all for everything that you are doing at this difficult time. May God bless you in every way 
 
Revd Kalantha  
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“We’d like to 
have our 
baby 
baptised” 
 
Lots of families would have loved to celebrate the 
arrival of a new baby in 2020 but, because of COVID 
restrictions, were not able to gather family and 
friends together. 
 
Part of that celebration might, for you, be a 
Christening (also called a baptism).  
 
Christening is about beginning a journey of love and 
faith, with the church community to support you. 
It’s for anyone (not just babies!) who wants to go on 
that journey. The church does not charge for 
christenings. 
 
Now that restrictions are lifting, if you would like to 
talk about a christening, please do contact me:  
rev.kalantha@gmail.com 
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Our container has found a 

new home! 
Following our request, we were pleased to 
receive an offer of a secure site right in the 
centre of the village.  The container houses 
everything we need to stage all the events 
that in normal times are organised for our 
enjoyment.  A huge thank you must go to 
A.E.Clegg for offering the site when so busy 
with business changes, to Helen and Roy, 
(Anne Stark’s daughter and partner) and to 
‘Soapy’ the young man from Worcester 
Container Hire who carried out the move.   

 

Hallow Village Litter Pick 

Sunday 11TH April 10.30 a.m. 

meet at the Parish Hall       
There are still those who don’t appreciate our 
lovely village quite as much as most do and 
continue to dispose of their litter 
indiscriminately. We are so fortunate to have 
regular volunteers cleaning up after them but 
there are still areas that would benefit with a 
Spring clean. If you can spare an hour, we 
look forward to seeing you. 

Litter picking equipment, including a Hi Viz 
jacket, is supplied and warning signs are 
displayed. It is recommended that you don’t 
bring young children as traffic is hazardous 
along some roads. 
 

Community Committee  
Despite these abnormal times, we have 
been able to keep in touch via email and 
can’t believe it is exactly one year since our 
last meeting was held in the Crown. What a 
change – Covid came, and the Crown under 
Sacha’s management went.  
 
Time passes quickly and we are conscious 
of the fact that some of us are getting a bit 
long in the tooth!  We, therefore, appeal to 
our younger community folk to think about 
joining us.  Apart from wanting young ideas 
we could do with younger physicality when 
setting up events. Do please get in touch if 
you would like to know more, you will be 
made most welcome, it’s worthwhile fun! 
 

Summer Event on the Field 
We are keeping our fingers crossed that we 
can take a step towards normality at the end 
of August with a Fun Day for all ages; a 
picnic, sports, live music, games and 
attractions.  Unfortunately, it is not possible 
to organise a Country Fair as this would 
involve booking stalls and attractions, which 
might need cancelling.  Watch this space for 
more details soon. 
 

LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR 
CONTINUED SUPPORT  
Further details from secretary: 
joyfulcher@btinternet.com  Phone 641691.  
 

Hallow Village Community Group  

~ NEWS ~ 

 

mailto:joyfulcher@btinternet.com
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Rob Allison 
 

I was at Worcester College with Rob Allison who, after teacher training, went on to be 
a much loved and respected geography teacher at the Chantry High School from 1983 
- 2016. In semi-retirement he taught for a number of years in three middle schools in 
China. He intended to return to UK last year but was prevented from travel by the 
pandemic and his recent deteriorating health. 
 
I was shocked to hear that he suffered a stroke of such severity that it is recommended 
by the Chinese hospital that he be repatriated to UK, despite the current travel 
restrictions, few commercial flights and quarantine rules and costs. 
 
Rob's daughter Claire is attempting to arrange repatriation and to raise funds to 
support this. Any possible surplus she has pledged to the Stroke Association. Already 
she has received warm messages of support accompanying donations from past 
pupils and their parents. Details below, should you wish to know more and to donate. 
 
Ann Finn 
 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-get-bob-allison-home?utm_source=whatsapp-
visit&utm_medium=chat&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 

Hallow Parish Hall 100 Club 
 

March Winners 2021 
Congratulations! 

                        
 

            1st Prize:  No.57  Mr. A. Unwin            £50 
                

      2nd Prize: No.32  Miss. C. Powell         £25 
 

       3rdPrize:  No.26  Mrs. W. Clarke         £10 
                        No.77  Mrs. W. Taylor         £10 
 

 
Thank you all for your membership renewals they are really vital for the continued  

 
upkeep of the Hall. 

 

                                                   Stay Safe 
 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-get-bob-allison-home?utm_source=whatsapp-visit&utm_medium=chat&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-get-bob-allison-home?utm_source=whatsapp-visit&utm_medium=chat&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
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HELP  NEEDED PLEASE 
 

Although there are no cost implications in the textile part of our event at the end 
of May, we do need to raise some funds towards the cost of flowers, which is the 
supporting part of the event, and are asking for donations towards these. 
 
If you are in a position that you are able to help, we would be very grateful. The 
donations may be in memory of a loved one ( in which case we would record their 
names if you would like us to ) or just because you would like to support us as we 
make our first tentative steps (as allowed) out of lockdown. Let’s hope that we 
never have to use that dreadful word again!!! 
 
Donations with cheques made out to Hallow Church Flower Guild should be sent 
to Freda Davies, 45 Beaconhill Drive, Worcester WR2 6DR 
 

 
 

 
 

Venn Lane, Wichenford WR6 6XY 
Tel 01886 888374 

 
WE ARE SEEING AN  END TO ISOLATION AND LONELINESS 

Nora Parsons volunteers and helpers have been active all through this awful 
epidemic keeping contact with regular members by whatever means available, 
doing shopping and generally alleviating isolation and loneliness where possible 
and now, at last, there are signs that we may return to a ‘new normal’. We have 
also been caretaking our premises installing Wi-Fi and bringing them up to date 
to provide a covid free environment. 
Please contact us if you would like to find an end to loneliness and isolation or 
you would like to help those who do.  We welcome any interest from the 
community in our centre  – just get in touch. 
 
Chairman:  Revd Canon David Sherwin, The Rectory, Martley, Worcs WR6 6QA  
Treasurer:  Eileen Richmond, The Nuthatch, 129 Old Road, Bromyard, HR7 4AX  
Secretaries: Pam Morgan 01299 896656 and Pat Owen 01886 888406 
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Further Tributes to Anne Stark 
 

Two tributes to Anne were omitted from the March magazine and they follow now. 
 
Anne Stark 
Alison and I first met Anne some ten years ago when we moved into Hallow. Over these years 
she became a close and dear friend. She was a lady whose vocabulary did not include ‘I can’t’! 
She possessed great integrity and expected total honesty in all those she encountered. 
 
Anne saw a great need for the community to be all inclusive and always worked with that in 
mind. An example of this was when she worked with the Hallow Churchwardens, Cath and 
Brian, to introduce a meaningful Remembrance Sunday Service in 2018. This service brought 
together the Churches, Parish Councils, HVCG, Schools and Scouts, in all well over 400 people 
attended the service.  
Throughout her various responsibilities she was always looking for new ways to bring people 
together and to raise funds.  
 
Anne liked to record events with her camera especially for the magazine and was delighted 
to join Brian, climbing to the top of the scaffold on the church tower in 2017 to photograph 
in close up the work being done as well as to gain unique views over the village.  
 
We shall miss Anne’s enthusiasm, but above all her friendship. 
Alison and Brian Boswell 
 

 

HALLOW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S TRIBUTE TO 

ANNE STARK 

OUR SHOW SECRETARY & COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Since the beginning of the Society in 1985, the Spring and Annual (Autumn) Shows have 
been an important part of the programme allowing entrants to display the best of their 
flowers, vegetables, plants and other exhibits.  First of all Louise Hughes was Show 
Secretary until the end of 1996, followed by Robin Pearce and Committee, and then 
John Long, chairman and Bill Barratt (Show Secretary) plus the Committee to the end 
of 2008 when John sadly died and Bill organised it for one more year.  A lot of people 
and experience were involved over that time. 

 
Anne joined the Committee during 2008, and in the Society’s Silver Jubilee of 2010, she became 
joint Show Secretary with Elaine Rice until 2013, when Elaine stood down due to health issues. 
From that time until September 2019, Anne continued with the organisation of the shows, with some 
help from the Committee but mainly on her own, as this was how she liked to work.  Following her 
own ill health starting in November 2019, the Spring Show in 2020 was organised by me, with the 
help of the committee and other knowledgeable club members.  I was very thankful to them all as it 
was quite a task. 
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Anne did have help from various people on Show days, but 
she alone took on the main organisation of these functions. 
Well, how did she manage it?  Quite simply by sheer hard 
work, enthusiasm and commitment to the garden club, and 
how will we replace her contribution?  We will do our best to 
follow her example, and add our own ideas too. 
 
Anne’s organisational skills were well known as she was 
involved in so many areas of village life in Hallow, as well as 
Grimley and Holt.  Having been born in Hallow, her 
knowledge of our area and its inhabitants was vast.  In the 
garden club, if we asked her to do something, then she did 
just that – sometimes we would have to wait, but that’s hardly 
surprising considering her workload. 
 
At our club, she didn’t like taking part in coach trips (she 
disliked them) and didn’t take part in the outings by car so 
many members didn’t get to know her well. 
 
 

Our meetings are mainly taken up with a speaker, and over recent 
years Anne would leave immediately after that, as with her health 
problems she got tired easily.  Therefore for this reason, many 
thought Anne was not friendly but we who knew her well, saw her 
‘other side’ - that of an outgoing person with a dry sense of humour, 
knowledgeable, kind, generous with her time, imaginative and loyal.  
She could also be determined and dogmatic and could be difficult at 
times - there was never a dull moment with her on your side, but 
Anne, you were amazing and we miss you. 
 

 

(Written by Andrea 

Unwin, Chairman of 

HHS – and with the 

help of the Committee. )                        

 
 
 
 
 
When someone was as busy as Anne, having 
photographs taken of herself was not top priority, but 
here are a few that were taken during our Society events, 
or at the HHS display at the Spring Show 2013. 
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Last year on 14 March, despite the threatening increase in Covid infections, we were able to enjoy 
a successful Spring Show in the Parish Hall  -  Twelve months on, and not wanting to give up on our 
traditions of organising twice yearly Shows, we have organised a virtual Spring Show.  Our 
members, and friends of the Society, have been aware of this since early February but I failed to tell 
you all via the Parish Magazine in March, so my apologies for this.  You know what it’s like in our 
current restricted lives, most days seem a repeat of the day before, but time still goes by just as 
quickly. 
 
I’m so sorry for the short notice but as with all our Shows, you are welcome to join in by sending 
your photographs of daffodils, tulips, pot plants or cut flowers to me for entry onto our website - 
there’s not much time left though as the deadline for entries is 7 April.  After that, you can join in 
by casting your vote(s), again via the website, as to which pictures you think the best, and that has 
to be by 21 April, with the winners of the different categories being announced on 24 April. 
 
This is all about having a little bit of fun just by taking part, enjoying the plants and flowers - no cups 
or trophies will be awarded – you’ll just have the prestige of owning the best flowers or plants in your 
home or garden. 

The show schedule can be viewed on our website, 
along with my e-mail address 

 

www.hallowgardeners.co.uk 
 
On a weekly basis, an e-mail is sent out with gardening information, links to free Zoom talks, news 
in general about our Society and activities.  If you would like to join our mailing list, then just make 
contact via our website, giving your contact details.  There is no subscription to pay for this. 
 
Once we are able to resume our meetings, you are welcome to become a member – the annual 
subscription is just £10.  

 
ALL AGES ARE WELCOME - YOUNG, OLDER or ‘YOUNG AT HEART’ 

 

Andrea Unwin, Chairman  
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March 2021 

February the month started off relatively quiet on the 1st cattle Egret was still showing well 
at Church Farm meadows feeding in among the cattle this bird was present all of the month 
at Grimley and at Top barn a Little Egret was viewed and at Camp lane pools 3 Goldeneye 

were present 2 male and a female. The 3rd there were 20 Greylag 
Geese at Retreat Farm pools, a species that has been showing well 
on the pools in the last week is the common Snipe to be seen with 
its sewing machine action probing the mud for food. 
 

A great piece of news on the 4th was the regular sighting of a Barn Owl seen at dusk around 
the Ark at Camp lane (north). By the 5th the pair of Oystercatcher had returned to Top Barn 
to the island pool to breed once more also there is now 2 Little Egret at the poolside in the 
willows. The 6th at Top Barn 2 Little Egret, 2 Egyptian 
Geese and 1 drake Goosander, 7th Camp Lane pools 
1 Goldeneye and Stonechat and at the other end of 
the village at Wagon Wheel Lane pools on the 7th 3 
Pintail, and in the same location on the 8th there were 
11 Dunlin flying over the pools. On the 10th a Great-
white Egret was recorded flying over Church farm, on 
the 15th a Dunlin was recorded, Goldeneye and a pair 

of Stonechat were present, at Top barn on the 21st 10 
Goosander were showing well on the island pool.  
 
There was an outstanding day on the 24th with the sighting of 
a Red Kite, Peregrine, 5 Oystercatcher, Goldeneye and a few 
Redpoll. A sign that spring is on the way was the sighting of 3 
Sand Martin and on the 26th at Camp Lane pools, things are 
beginning to move a bit with the sighting of a white-fronted 
Goose sighted at Retreat farm pools with Greylag and Canada 

Geese also 1 remaining Goosander at Top barn. 28th The White-front is still present also Cattle 
Egret, Goosander on the river also at Camp Lane a Cetti's warbler and siskin and at Top Barn 
Little Egret and 6 Goosander. Recording a total of 96 different species for the year. 
 

R. O. Blackmore 

 
  

GRIMLEY GRAVEL PITS 

BIRDWATCH 
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HALLOW PARISH MATTERS 
 

If you have visited the playing field recently you will have seen some changes.  Following a 
tree assessment, we have undertaken some necessary work, including pollarding some trees 
over shading neighbouring gardens and causing intrusion onto the public footpath, and 
carrying out remedial work on ageing trees or those suffering damage from ivy and wind rock.  
We have undertaken a 4-year management plan for proper, long-term management of the 
trees on the playing field and Hollybank.  For those of you now “unshaded” enjoy the sun 
when it comes! 
 
In addition, we are undertaking some path and bramble clearance of Hollybank, but this and 
work on the playing field is balanced against the needs of wildlife and our obligations on 
biodiversity.  Our work is informed by a full report by Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.  Ongoing 
maintenance of the Old Churchyard has also been commissioned- so please do enjoy this 
tranquil place.  We are grateful to Rural Garden Services, Ombersley for all their hard work, 
and to John Gwilliam for keeping the whole area tidy. 
 
At time of writing, we were awaiting an inspection of the Children’s Play Area by ROSPA and 
will carry out any required repairs as soon after that as we can.  We shall then look to meet 
prevailing Covid guidance and requirements and re-open the play area as soon as we can. 
 
We hope, once restrictions lift, that we will be able to consider work on the Public Footpaths 
around Hallow and clear and improve where we can, and work with Worcester County 
Council to appoint new path wardens (if you are interested in this volunteer, unpaid job 
please contact Hazel on 01905 641632, hazelkemshall@gmail.com). 
 
We are aware from numerous residents about concerns over the Solar Farm planning 
application. We are currently monitoring the situation and have engaged Stansgate Planning 
Consultants to advise the Parish Council when a full application is made as the application is 
likely to be both complex and technical and will require some expert assessment.  We will 
continue to liaise with Grimley Parish Council on the issue as the Solar Farm has implications 
for both parishes. 
 
Finally, we will be advertising for a Clerk in the very near future.  In the meantime, please 
continue to contact Hazel on 01905 641632, hazelkemshall@gmail.com for any pressing 
issues. 
 
Hazel Kemshall, Chair Hallow Parish Council 
 

 
  

mailto:hazelkemshall@gmail.com
mailto:hazelkemshall@gmail.com
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HALLOW NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
REGULATION 16 AND INDEPENDENT EXAMINATION 

 

Hallow Neighbourhood Development Plan is now being examined by an Independent 
Examiner qualified in planning matters and relevant law.  This process will take a few weeks, 
and if the plan passes it then proceeds to a Referendum organised by MHDC when we can 
exercise a Yes or No vote. 
 
The plan does include a site for development.  The village is required to take on more housing 
in line with government targets and those set for the District Council.  Through the NDP 
process the Parish Council has sought to keep the numbers as low as possible, and to choose 
a site that is logically sited nearest to recent builds. It will in fact become an extension 
backward of the current houses being completed opposite Ladygo stores. 
 
It is disappointing for residents located in that area of the village, and disappointing to many 
who believe that we should simply say NO to more housing.  However, petitions have almost 
no weight or role within the present system.  The reality is that there are a great many sites 
around Hallow already subject to developer “options”, and landowners seeking to develop 
their land, and this may grow in the current economic climate.   The ONLY way to limit housing 
growth, and to pursue a more incremental approach over time is through a Neighbourhood 
Development plan, in effect choosing our own site and agreeing target numbers with the 
District Council. A Neighbourhood Development Plan cannot guarantee to prevent all future 
housing, but it does help to discourage speculative applications, and it does have 
considerable weight in the planning process and future planning decisions.  It is the only 
meaningful way for local communities to have any input into housing planning in their area. 
In addition, the Hallow plan has a design code to ensure greater fit with the existing character 
of the village, many have been disappointed with styles recently.  The plan also seeks to 
retain and enhance a number of landscape features and green spaces, and to protect a 
number of heritage and historical assets within the village- particularly those buildings and 
features which make Hallow look and feel the way it does.  Without a plan we cannot do any 
of this, and the Parish Council’s influence on recent build styles and landscaping has been 
limited. 
 
So, the Neighbourhood Development Plan has to be taken as a whole, bringing as many 
benefits as possible to the village as is allowed under present planning law and policy.  You 
are urged to vote YES when the time comes. 
 
Hazel Kemshall 
Chair of the Hallow NDP Steering Group. 
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District News  
by Dean Clarke 
Hallow & Grimley District Councillor 
Any concerns or suggestions… 

640850 or deanrclarke@gmail.com 

 

A shaft of bright light…. 

Amongst this somewhat gloomy early Spring there has been a sudden, unexpected, shaft of bright light…no, not the 

sun but the kindness of our community, which raised (in such a short time) well over £40,000 to help Bob Allison return 

to England from where he has been stranded in China. Our youngest son, Huw, owes his career to Bob who started 

him on his geological road. Our grandson  Josh emulated this in taking GCSE  Geology in Yr9 whilst at the Chantry, as 

did so many local children.  Josh, like many others, also enjoyed  the great experience of a school trip to China organised 

by Bob. While I was teaching at Chantry it was easy to observe how well-respected Bob was by staff and students; he 

very much deserved the quick and generous response to his daughter’s call for help that he has  received from our 

community. 

 

Angels are worth more than 1% 

No wonder we venerate our NHS. Nationally our nurses and doctors have worked long dangerous hours caring for 

those suffering from Covid.  Locally all of the adults in our family have now received at least one jab, giving us a great 

deal of protection. My personal thanks go to the staff and volunteers at Ombersley surgery for the fast and efficient 

manner in which they have conducted the program. Unfortunately, the monetary rewards seem to have gone to those 

who had friendships with our government. Some managed to rip us off for defective PPP supplies, others to charge 

£6000 a day for running the ineffective track and trace. It is time to reward our nurses and put more money into our 

NHS so that we are properly prepared for existing needs and any future emergencies. 

 

Council tax… Sorry but it just has to be. 

I’m afraid this has gone up above inflation again. For many years London has been sending us less money but expecting 

us to maintain services. Council tax is one of the least fair means  bearing most on those who can least afford it.  It is 

about time that Income tax became more progressive… let those with the widest backs bear the burden the most  ( 

yes including me!) 

 

Care for the infrastructure, the elderly  and our children. 

In May we will be electing a new County Councillor; Phil Grove is I understand not well and is not standing again. For 

me personally this is sad…our political persuasions  were different but as so often in politics friendship cross those 

borders and we have for many years been able to work very cooperatively to the benefit of our area. My personal 

thanks go to Phil. I understand that there will be at least  3 candidates for this area… I think it would be unfair to say 

who I will be voting for in this magazine, but if you see me out and about, I won’t object to telling you. To get a postal 

vote Google MHDC elections. Print out a request sheet from there, fill it in and either scan it and email it back or post 

it. All the instructions are there but don’t be afraid to ask if it goes wrong. 

 

Always look on the… 

Things are getting better….with infection, death rate and hospitalisations coming down fast. Vaccination rates are 

incredible. If we take care by wearing masks and staying at least 2m apart and don’t try to crowd into small rooms for 

too long things will keep getting better quicker. We will be able to meet each other, celebrate… and most importantly 

hug our children and grandchildren. You are doing well, keep it up, stay safe and keep looking after each other. 

  

mailto:deanrclarke@gmail.com
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HALLOW WI 
 

Spring seems to have arrived, albeit dragging its heels a bit! 
There are lovely colourful flowers and blossoms 
everywhere, trees and shrubs are coming into leaf and on 
occasion we have had a bit of sunshine too. It can only get 
better. We just have to be patient and adhere to the 
restrictions and eventually we will be able to start living life 
a bit more fully and normally. Oh what joy it will be to sit 
and have a drink with friends in a café or pub or even in our 
gardens – how much more we will appreciate the simple 
things in life. 
 
There is still uncertainty about when we can start WI meetings. A lot of our ladies have voiced 
their concern at meeting indoors too soon, so I think we have to play it by ear and maybe if 
there is the promise of a glorious sunny day we’ll get an outdoor ‘get together’ organised. 
 
Our membership subs were due at the beginning of this month and so far cheques and bank 
transfers are coming in steadily. Sadly, we will be losing three members this year, all due to 
house moves but generally everyone seems to be keen to join in the hopes that we will be 
able to resume our meetings soon. Just the promise of being able to sit and chat with friends 
who we have not seen for a long time seems to be a big draw. 
 
Ladies of the Book Club have just finished reading One Last Dance by Judith Lennox and it 
was agreed at our Zoom meeting that it was a very enjoyable read. We are still able to access 
books from the library so looking forward to our next one. Being part of the Club has meant 
that I have actually read books, including a lot I would never have been interested in. 
 
Zoom meetings are still being held on a Thursday lunchtime and, even though we only get 
about half a dozen people, we can have a laugh and put the world to rights. We were a bit 
depleted this last Thursday because I had just had a programme download on my laptop 
which took 3 hours and finished just minutes before the planned Zoom meeting. So, in my 
haste I emailed the link to everyone and realised when checking that it had gone out in a 
foreign language – Japanese to be exact!! One lady gave up on the translation but just goes 
to show that these computers are a law unto themselves – however, you could say that of us 
ladies of a certain age. Keep going girls – life will be better soon. 
 
Jeanette Riddex, President 
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Update from Broadheath with Rushwick WI – Your friendly, daytime group 
 

Still unable to meet in person, we were treated to a virtual visit from Jerry Reakes-Williams 
who leads the team of Worcester Street Pastors.  We had over 20 ladies “zooming”, some for 
the first time, and what a fascinating speaker he was.  The Street Pastors patrol the streets 
of Worcester city centre from 10pm – 4am at the weekends, working alongside the police, to 
help protect the vulnerable and “spread God’s peace in the city at night”. 
 
Next time you’re falling out of a nightclub you may very well come into contact with one of 
these volunteers who can help you find a taxi, supply you with water or flip flops, or just have 
a friendly chat.  Jerry had lots of interesting tales to tell of life on the streets, and we all came 
away with the essential skill of knowing how to use a lollipop to diffuse a tricky situation! 
  
As well as the pastoral care, the team also play a large part in keeping our streets clean and 
safe for the next day, carrying bin bags and dustpan/brush to clear up vomit and broken glass. 
Not the most glamorous job, but they are having a positive impact on crime reduction and 
personal safety in Worcester. 
 
Despite the restrictions on meeting up in person, we are still managing to provide an 
excellent programme of talks and activities for our members, and we even had 2 new 
members join us this month.  As subscriptions fall due in April, now is a great time to join and 
get the benefit of a full year of WI inspiration, education and friendship. 
  
Coming up in April’s meeting, we will be welcoming Chris Duffin, who will talk about her 
career as a prison governor, including being the first female governor of HMP Strangeways 
and the notorious Dartmoor prison.  I for one, will be pulling up a front row seat for this one!  
If you’d like to join in (at 10.30 on Weds 14 April), please contact us by phone, email, or social 
media. 
 
Angela Cogger (President) 01905 640754 
Rachael Hodgetts (Secretary) 01905 641531 
Email: broadheathwithrushwickwi@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/broadheathwithrushwick 
 
To find out more about Worcester Street 
Pastors – www.streetpastors.org.uk 
 

 
  

mailto:broadheathwithrushwickwi@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/broadheathwithrushwick
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                                DECOLONISATION 
“What now?” you say.  “Why is she writing about this?”  Well, these days 
we seem to be bending over backwards so as not to offend anyone and 
we are forever apologising for our ancestors - history that we, and many 
other countries alike, are not proud of - but all we can now do is redress 
as best we can.  BUT, sometimes to me it seems, those efforts border 
on being ridiculous, or is it just me? 
 
The latest thing I’ve read is that the words ‘master’ and ‘slave’ are to 
be removed from engineering textbooks as part of the “decolonisation” 
of curriculums in schools and universities.  ‘Master’ and ‘slave’ are often 

used in engineering and electronics to refer to systems where one process or component is in control 
of another.  Would students think when learning/reading about this that a reference is being made 
to someone or something being a superior, ruling over a captive slave?  To me, all this seems to be 
rather extreme, or maybe that’s because I’m white, and not black. 
 
Growing up, it was polite to say someone was ‘brown’ and definitely not ‘black’ - now it has to be 
‘black’, and I’m ‘white’ …… yet I’m not white, more a creamy colour in the winter, bordering on grey-
ish and in the summer, I’m usually light brown, or red in the face!  Not attractive.  Ethnic people are 
not ‘black’ either - some are very dark bordering on black (one consultant I saw at Worcester Royal, 
years ago now, was ‘bordering on black’ - he was so tall, and handsome - oh dear, now I’m 
wandering off again!). Some people are brown, and some are light brown, like me in the summer.  
As far as it goes, people are lovely to know and be with, or maybe not – and that’s the main important 
criteria in my book. 
 
When I was a child in London, life wasn’t easy at school - supposedly the best years of your life - 
well “No”.  Mum was a tailoress and she made my clothes, so I was always smartly dressed and as 
a result, living in a poor area, I stood out from the crowd.  Not good!  Neither was the fact that my 
hair was tightly plaited, usually up on top of my head, fixed with a large ribbon bow.  Coupled with 
that I wore wire rimmed NHS spectacles, with one lens covered with sticking plaster.  I can only 
presume that I was ‘pestered’, constantly being called names, one being “four eyes” - not very 
original.  My parents were always telling me “sticks and stones may break my bones, but names will 
never hurt me”.  It seems a pity to me that this isn’t today’s mantra too, instead of us being so 
politically correct, never wanting to say the wrong thing, not being racist, when actually we try so 
hard that we are actually ‘being racist’ – ‘sleeping racism’ I have heard it called. 
 
Will students be able to study for a Masters Degree in the future, will that need to be re-named?  
Can we still have school masters, master masons, master builders?  Can we master a problem or 
task?  Are we allowed to say “we’re a slave” to being in fashion, or to pains in back, or feet, to having 
a glass of gin and tonic, i.e. in other words “caring too much about something!” Can a cockney still 
say “Hello Squire” – a friendly greeting to a mate.  Can he say “mate”, does that imply a sexual 
‘mate’ rather than just a friend? 
 
Must we now re-write the Oxford and Collins Dictionaries - there must be all sorts of modern-day 
unacceptable words now in those tomes.  Perhaps re-assess the entire English language?  Suggest 
to the French that they consider doing the same, and then stand well back and listen to what they 
would have to say on the matter.  The Academie Francaise created in 1635 for the protection of the 
French language from Italian influences may have to expand to protect themselves from the 
politically correct too. 
 

THE MODERN WORLD HAS GONE COMPLETELY MAD, and me with it!   PLEASE STOP, STOP!! 
Andrea Unwin 
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF GRUMPY 

 

Last month I mentioned that my consumption of reading material had 

increased significantly thanks to the anti-virus lockdown. Since then, I 

have had a big birthday - one of those that ends with a big, fat zero. I 

received lots of very colourful cards, and one or two presents.  One of 

the presents was a small book entitled ‘Seriously Grumpy & Senior’I like 

books and I like reading. This little tome fascinated me. Its sub-title 

was ‘How to Cement Your Reputation For Being Grumpy’ 

 

What sort of friend had sent this gift? – and what makes them think I have 

such a reputation!  But I decided to read the book anyway. It has ninety-

six pages filled with quips, quotes, tall tales and wise words. There may 

be some readers who, like me, failed to realise they were grumpy. For them 

I am copying below some snippets from the book. These are all to do with 

books, reading, or similar matters. 

 
At my age I do as Mark Twain did. I get my daily paper, look at the obituaries page and 
if I’m not there I carry on as usual.  
     _____________   ....    

Reg went into a library and boldly asked for “a pint of bitter 
 Please”.The librarian replied “Sir; this is a library”. “I’m terribly sorry” 
said Reg, then whispered in her ear “a pint  of bitter please”                                                           
     _____________   ....    

 
Life is a moderately good play with a badly written third act. 
     _________ 
While you are reading a book on How to Use the Internet’ some young lad is googling 
‘How to Read a Book’ 
     _________ 
A grumpy senior stormed up to the front desk of the library and said “I have  
complaint” 
              “Yes, Sir?” 
“I borrowed a book last week and it was rubbish” 
               “What was wrong with it?” 
“It had way too many characters and there was no plot whatsoever” 
                        “ Oh it was you who took our phone book!” 

     _________ 
Hope you enjoyed those wise words. If not just remember:   

 
Inside every older person there is a younger  
person wondering what on earth happened! 

Maurice Whitehouse 
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Worcester Chronicle – Wednesday 25 June 1856 
 

“SUCCESSFUL RESISTANCE TO THE PROPOSED ENCROACHMENT ON 
HALLOW GREEN 

 

We had hoped that the proposal 
to erect schools on the 
picturesque village green which 
stands in the midst of Hallow had 
been some time since 
abandoned in consequence of 
the timely and energetic 
opposition of Mr. W. Pullen, and 
of ourselves having pointed out 
the illegal misappropriation which it would involve, as well as the barbaric nature of the project and 
its wanton uselessness.  It seems however that the vicar has still continued to nurse his favourite 
project, and at last ventured to call a parish meeting with the view of attempting to gain the consent 
of the parishioners.  Handbills freely circulated throughout the village had aroused the attention of 
the inhabitants and excited a general feeling of disapprobation to the project, but the vestry meeting 
held yesterday morning was not very numerously attended.  Among those present were the Rev. R. 
Bourne, F. St. John, Esq., Mr. Ald. Price (of Worcester), Messrs. W. Pullen, S. Tearne, T. Tearne, 
Baker, Barber, Farmer, Fortey (of Worcester), Rimell, Goodall, Marks, Nutt, etc. etc.  
 
Rev. Bourne earnestly required whether the present was a vestry meeting or not – it was very 
important to settle that before proceeding further.  A reply was given that it could not be a vestry 
meeting, it was a public meeting of the parishioners, convened to discuss a specific subject. 

 
The Vicar, Rev. Pepys (pictured left) stated the reasons upon which 
he advocated the erection of school-houses on the village green.  
He said that some months ago, when he was in doubt as to which 
would be the best site for their erection, that it was suggested to 
him as being the best, and upon due consideration he came to the 
same conclusion.  He did not think that the parishioners would have 
any objection, or he would have called a public meeting in the first 
place.  No one had objected to him privately, and only one person 
publicly.  He had taken Counsel’s opinion on the subject and was 
informed that the lord of the manor had power to grant the land 
necessary for such a purpose, it less than an acre – but his own 
father being lord of the manor, he did not like to adopt that course, 
and had therefore called the present meeting in order to obtain the 
sense of the inhabitants upon the question. 
 

Rev. Bourne then read the notice calling the meeting and went on to say that he was not in 
combination with either party, either for or against the proposal.  He quoted a similar encroachment 
for a similar purpose to that under consideration in a parish in Kent, which he knew very well, and 
where peace had given place to discord.” 

Andrea Unwin 
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Artistic flair? IT  

Skills? Community 

minded? Calm? 

Could you be our new 
editor? 

Following the sad death of Anne Stark, 
the parish magazine is in need of a 
new editor. 
 

The parish magazine is a great 
community resource and an important 
link for many people to what is going 
on in the parishes of Hallow, Grimley 
and Holt. 

This is a voluntary, part-time position which could be shared by two people or by a 
small team. 

What does it involve??  

The main tasks are: 

• Gathering contributions, fitting and formatting them into pages and putting 

them in order.  

• Forwarding content to the printer and liaising with the printer if any problems 

arise. 

• Anyone with an artistic flair and good IT skills would enjoy the role.  

• You will need patience with contributors- not all of whom stick to print 

deadlines! 

You would not need to be involved with:  

• collection of the magazines from the printers or 

distribution,      collection of payment from 

advertisers and subscribers as these tasks are dealt 

with by others. 
  

Interested? Please contact  

– rev.kalantha@gmail.com,  

or phone 07808 295457 to discuss. 
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If you subscribe to this magazine, you will 

know that we have had to do some 

electronic distribution this year. We have 

also lost our wonderful editor, Anne Stark. 

It would                       help us, as we try to distribute the magazine and 
keep in touch with everyone, if we could have your email address and 
postal address, so that if we need to go online again, you don’t lose 
out, and so that we are able to contact you easily in the event of any 
issues arising. 
 
If you do subscribe,                         could you email 
westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com with your name and 
postal address (and then we will have your email address too)! 
We promise not to use your details to contact you except in connection 
with the Magazine. 
 
 
 

  

mailto:westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com
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Readings and Collects for Sundays In April 2021 

 
 
Sunday 4th April 2021 (Easter Day) 
Acts 10.34-43  
Psalm 118.1-2,14-24* 
1 Corinthians 15.1-11  
John 20.1-18 
 
 
Sunday 11th April 2021 
Acts 4.32-35  
Psalm 133  
1 John 1.1 - 2.2 
John 20.19-31 
 
 
Sunday 18th April 2021 
Acts 3.12-19 
Psalm 4 
1 John 3.1-7 
Luke 24.36b-48 
 
 
Sunday 25th April 2021 
Acts 4.5-12 
Psalm 23 
1 John 3.16-end 
John 10.11-18 
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Lord of all life and power, who through the mighty resurrection of your 
Son overcame the old order of sin and death to make all things new in 
him: grant that we, being dead to sin and alive to you in Jesus Christ, may 
reign with him in glory; to whom with you and the Holy Spirit be praise 
and honour, glory and might, 
now and in all eternity. Amen 

 
 
Almighty Father, you have given your only Son to die for our sins and to 
rise again for our justification: grant us so to put away the leaven of 
malice and wickedness that we may always serve you in pureness of 
living and truth; through the merits of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and for ever. Amen 

 
Almighty Father, who in your great mercy gladdened the disciples with 
the sight of the risen Lord: give us such knowledge of his presence with 
us, that we may be strengthened and sustained by his risen life and serve 
you continually in  righteousness and truth; through Jesus Christ your Son 
our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. Amen 
 
Almighty God, whose Son Jesus Christ is the resurrection and the life: 
raise us, who trust in him, from the death of sin to the life of 
righteousness, that we may seek those things which are above, where he 
reigns with you 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen 
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APRIL CHURCH SERVICES 

 
We hope to hold the following services in our church buildings in April: 
 
This is subject to COVID guidelines etc so PLEASE CHECK 
www.hallowchurch.co.uk for changes before you venture out!  
 
Maundy Thursday April 1st 6.30pm Lower Broadheath Church Holy Communion 
with Stripping the altar, Watch from 8-9, Compline 9pm 
 
Good Friday April 2nd 9.30-11.30 Children’s activities Hallow churchyard  
12-3pm Three hour devotion Lower Broadheath church  
2pm “Last Hour” Devotion- Hallow Church  
 
Holy Saturday April 3rd 10am- Easter Egg Hunt- Holt Churchyard  
Easter Egg Hunt- time TBC Lower Broadheath  
7.30pm Easter Vigil with Fire etc Grimley church  
 
Easter Day April 4th 8.30am BCP Communion Holt church  
10am Holy Communion Hallow Church  
11am Holy Communion Lower Broadheath  
 
Sunday April 11th 8.30am BCP Communion Grimley Church 
10am Holy Communion Hallow Church  
11am Morning Worship Lower Broadheath  
2pm Baptism service Hallow Church  
 
Sunday 18th April 10am Morning Worship Hallow Church  
11am Holy Communion Lower Broadheath  
 
Sunday April 25th 8.30am BCP Communion Holt church  
10am Holy Communion Hallow Church  
11am Morning Worship Lower Broadheath  
 
 
  

http://www.hallowchurch.co.uk/
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WEST WORCESTER BEACON CHURCHES 
 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES 
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 

2021 
 

These are the activities we are planning to run but please check our 
website (www.hallowchurch.co.uk) and Facebook (West Worcester 
Beacon) to get up to date details, in case changes have to be made. 
 
Join our YouTube worship- @ “West Worcester Beacon Churches” 
 
From Palm Sunday March 28th 

Family Easter Churchyard trails at all our churches- just come 
along and follow the signs  

Good Friday April 2nd * 
9.30-11.30 Children’s activities in Hallow churchyard 

Holy Saturday April 3rd * 
10am- Easter Egg Hunt- Holt Churchyard 
10.30am- Easter Egg Hunt- Lower Broadheath Churchyard 

Easter Day April 4th * 
10am Holy Communion Hallow Church  
11am Holy Communion Lower Broadheath  

 
*Please email 
rev.kalantha@gmail.com  
to let us know you’re 
coming- we want to make 
sure there are enough eggs 
for everyone! 
 

http://www.hallowchurch.co.uk/
mailto:rev.kalantha@gmail.com
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For your Local Electrician, call: 

D W LEES 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

Ring Dave: 
Tel: 01905 748912    Mob: 07850 958491 

Re-wires, Heating, Shower Installations, Plugs, 
Domestic and 3-phase work, 

Intruder Alarms & Security Lighting 

XX FREE ESTIMATES XX 
NAPIT-approved 

J & S Trade Supplies 
Haven Nurseries 
Bank Road 
Little Witley 
Nr Worcester 
WR6 6LR 

Jason Bull 
Tel: 07966-804007 

Tel/Fax: 01886-888024   

Suppliers and Installers of: Aluminium 
Windows 
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors 
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber  
Windows, Doors and Conservatories including  
Grade I and Grade II listed 
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed  
Glass Units 
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories Garage 
Doors, Fascia and Soffits  

We now also specialise in small building projects 
And all aspects of carpentry and joinery 
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION 

THE CORNER SHOP & POST OFFICE HALLOW          
Tel: (01905) 640403 

 
Newspapers & Magazines 

(Delivered if required) 
Free Cash Machine  Fresh Bread & Cakes 

Daily  Off Licence 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE 

0% Commission currency, € in Stock 

Home/Car/Travel/Life Insurance, Car Tax 

 
Mon - Fri 6.30am - 6pm  Sat/Sun Till 1pm 

 

ADVERTISE HERE FOR £150 A YEAR 

CONTACT 

 westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com 

mailto:westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com
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Red Kite Pest Control 
& Wildlife Management 

Combining Tradition and Innovation 

For all your local Pest Control requirements ~  
BPCA and NPTA Qualified ~ NPTA Member 

Humane, Environmentally responsible methods 
Individual Treatments ~ Flexible Contracts ~ All Insect pests ~ All Rodent pests ~ All Wildlife pests 

Free Advice ~ Free Initial Survey ~ Free no obligation Quotations 
Specialised Trapping Service ~ Pest Prevention ~ Proofing ~ Cleansing ~ Decontamination ~ Disinfection 

Telephone Andy Staples on: 07977 044987 / 01886 832730 

MJL Painting & Decorating 

All aspects of interior/exterior decorating 
covered. 

 
For a quote/estimate please call 

Matt Lewis 
on  07788 631388 

          or 01905 22818 
                    or e-mail 

matt.decorating@hotmail.com 

 

Your local convenience store 
- with friendly local service 

OPEN DAILY 6.00am to 7.30pm 
(Sunday  
5.00pm) 
FRESH FRUIT & VEG. – GROCERIES- OFF- 
LICENCE - NATIONAL LOTTERY 

Main Road, Hallow.  Tel: 640270 

 

 
Collett Accountancy Ltd 

Accountancy and Taxation Services 

Annette Collett 

Whitehouse Farm, Monkwood Green 
Nr. Worcester  WR2 6NX 

Tel/Fax: 01886 888812 Mobile: 
07860 748222 Email:  

Annette@collett-accountancy.co.uk 

Robert Adam Furniture 
www.robertadamfurniture.co.uk 
Bespoke Hand Made 
Furniture 

Kitchen, Bedrooms  
& Home offices 

Email: info@robertadamfurniture.co.uk 
Otherton Farm, Otherton Lane  

Cotheridge WR6 5LS 
Tel/Fax 01886 889059   Mobile 07754004595 

 

ADVERTISE HERE FOR £150 A YEAR CONTACT 

 westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com 

 

mailto:westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com
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E.J. GUMERY & SON 

Funeral Directors 

* Independent, Family Funeral Directors * 
* Established 1870  * 
* Helpful and Efficient Personal Service * 
* Private Chapels * * Pre-payment Plans  

Tel: 01905 22094    24 HOURS 
68, 70 & 72 Ombersley Road, 

Worcester, WR3 7EU 

Email: Info@ejgummery.co.uk 

 

  All electrical installations carried out 

to 17th Edition and BS7671 

  Local, Experienced and Reliable 

  Domestic, Commercial and Industrial 

  New Installations and Rewires 

  Lighting - Interior and Exterior 

  Additional Electrical and Telephone 

sockets 

  Electrical Health Check/Certification 

  Fault finding 

Contact Maria or Jeremy on: 

01886 888493 

Email:masseyjeremar@aol.com  

Advertise here for only 

£80 per year 

contact 
westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com 
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Liz Whittaker - Lady Chauffeur 

Affordable Comfort - Travel in Style 

Transport solutions for up to eight passengers. 
All air/seaports. Weddings & Sporting events. 

Local & National journeys 
Tel: 07814006179 

Email: lizthechauffeur@gmail.com 
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BLISSETT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
Friendly, reliable service from a local 

handyman. 
Basic Plumbing, Carpentry, Furniture 

Construction, Kitchen & Bathroom 
Installation, Painting & Decorating, 

Plastering, Tiling. 
Light Engineering and Toolmaking 

FREE QUOTES 
Nigel Blissett - 5 New Inn Lane, Shrawley,  

Worcs., WR6 6TE        
01299 822879 & 07786 838818 

The Peace Hall, Sinton Green 

Take a look at our recently decorated Hall which is the 
ideal venue for club meetings, parties and celebrations. 

Facilities include seating and tables, well equipped 
kitchen, stage and refurbished toilets with disabled 
facilities.  Ample parking and grounds to the rear. 

Excellent hourly hire rates, with discounts for 
those in the Parish. 

Details and booking: 
Lesley Moule on 01905 641880 

The Wagon Wheel

 

Grimley 

(01905) 640 340 

A la carte, bar meals, Sunday lunches 

Ambleside Veterinary Clinic 

Home visits 24 hours a 
day in Hallow from 
£40 

including 
examination. 

01905 724445 

357 Tolladine Road 
Worcester 

 

ADVERTISE HERE FOR £150 A YEAR 

CONTACT 

 westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com 

 

mailto:westworcesterbeaconmagazine@gmail.com
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The West 

Worcester Beacon 

Group of churches 
 

 

Follow us online! 
 

 

Our website: 

www.hallowchurch.co.uk  

(this gives details of all four of 

our churches) 

 

Our YouTube Channel:  

“West Worcester Beacon Group of 

Churches”” 

 

Our Facebook Page: 

 “West Worcester Beacon” 

 

Instagram: 

west_worcester_beacon 

 

 

We have online service on our 

YouTube channel every Sunday- do 

join us! 
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